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By Stella Gurney, Petr Horacek

Walker Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Kasia's Surprise, Stella Gurney,
Petr Horacek, This is a heartwarming story about a feisty young Polish girl determined to be
unhappy in her new life in England - but who finds herself settling in despite herself. Kasia wishes
that she and her mum hadn't moved to the UK - she misses Poland and all her old friends, and most
of all she misses her grandparents. As the long school holidays stretch out in front of her, Kasia
wonders how she'll fill them: her mum has promised to take her out for some day trips, but the rest
of the time she'll be at work. Then Babcia and Dzadek arrive for a surprise visit, and Kasia is
delighted! As she proudly shows her grandparents round her new town, Kasia realizes that maybe
she's happier here than she thought.
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This book is great. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely basic way and it is merely after i finished reading
through this ebook in which basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Leopold Schm idt-- Leopold Schm idt

A high quality ebook as well as the typeface employed was exciting to read. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at
at any moment of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Decla n Wieg a nd-- Decla n Wieg a nd
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